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How to Ease Back-to-school Anxiety
1. Provide a safe space for children to
share feelings.
Create regular one on one times with little
distraction. Creative activities like playing and
drawing in a low-key environment will encourage
children to express their feelings to you.

2. Listen, listen, listen.
Let your child lead conversations. Resist the urge
to do all the talking. When it is your turn to talk,
remain calm and speak kindly and reassuringly.

3. Recognize that anxiety is normal.
Let your child know that being anxious or nervous
is something that everyone goes through from
time to time. Remind children that when they have
a problem you are there to help.

4. Encourage kids to pace themselves.
Some teenagers particularly can become
overextended. Encourage them to slow down and
teach time management skills at an early age.

5. Maintain a normal daily routine.

Aim for your children to wake up and go to bed at
the same time each day. Stay hydrated and keep
up with a healthy diet. Encourage daily physical
activity outside of school.

Consult your pediatrician if your child shows any of
the following behaviors:
1. Has a significant change in sleep or eating habits.
2. Has repetitive, self-destructive behaviors such as
hair-pulling or skin-pinching.
3. Withdraws from family, friends or activities.
4. Shows excessive worry about the future or needs
constant reassurance.
5. Talks about self-harm or suicide.

Waggoner Pediatrics of Central Iowa
Call today to schedule your child’s appointment!
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WELCOME

ONE TOMATO, two tomato,
three tomato, four…
My childhood home had a backyard full of tomato
plants. Mom was obsessed with this, especially in
canning the tomato juice. Our basement was full
of Mason jars of the red stuff, and most everything
we seemed to eat had tomato juice in it.
The entire process seemed like a lot of work for
something that could be purchased at the grocery
store for pennies. Whenever I told Mom this, I was
given the task of immediately pulling weeds in the
garden. I learned to keep that opinion to myself.
Today, I am convinced that we would all be healthier if we ate
more foods that we grew ourselves in the ground and less foods that we
unwrapped from plastic. Maybe not a 100-percent diet of things made
with tomato juice, but you get the idea.
That sounds like a good plan, but it does take a change of habits —
and some patience.
I am often poked at by friends for not eating enough vegetables. I
don’t understand the criticism. After all, I eat potatoes. But what about
green vegetables, I am often asked. Well, I eat pickles, too.
My wife, Jolene, helped broaden my vegetable diet, and our daughter,
Abby, pushed it along. For years, we had a “salsa” garden off our deck. It
was a humble display but one that kept them both busy with tomatoes,
peppers, onions, lettuce, carrots, green beans, cucumbers and kale,
among other items. To be honest, some of it tasted like grass, but I kept
an open mind.
I would like to tell you that I have shunned all pre-packaged foods
and am eating out of the garden now, but that would be a lie — unless
there are Snickers candy bar seeds. Meanwhile, stories like the ones we
feature this month are a gentle nudge to remind us all about not only the
nutritional benefits of gardening but the social ones as well.
Thanks for reading. n
SHANE GOODMAN
Publisher
515-953-4822, ext. 305
shane@dmcityview.com
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GARDEN

harvest
Where do all the tomatoes go?

By Jackie Wilson
Tomatoes are ripening on the vines. Ears of sweet corn with
their plump kernels are being shucked, grilled and devoured.
Cucumber vines are spreading, and, below the ground, carrots
and potatoes are approaching that just-right time for being
pulled or dug up, washed and added to pot roasts and soups.
For gardeners, the bounty of the harvest delivers fresh
ingredients for now and plenty to preserve for the upcoming
winter. And, as often happens, they find themselves with
an overabundance. Where do all those tomatoes, zucchini,
cucumbers, onions and more go?
4
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Linda Pennington of Polk City is
passionate about feeding the hungry.
She donates her excess produce to a free
farmers market held at Polk City United
Methodist Church. Photo by Jackie Wilson

FEATURE
Food pantry giveaway
Linda Pennington of Polk City wants to make
sure people don’t go hungry.
As a delegate for Des Moines Area Religious
Council (DMARC) Food Pantry, Linda
coordinates the food pantry at the Polk City
United Methodist Church. Several years ago,
Boy Scout Andrew George created an outdoor
blessing box as part of his Eagle Scout project.
Called the Comet Cupboard, people can leave
or take food at any time.
The Comet Cupboard also offers fresh
produce. Yet, when the cupboard was
overflowing, Linda started a free farmers
market during the summer, which includes
produce from her own garden.
The farmers market includes donated
produce items from the public, which is made
available for free during the first and third
Wednesdays of the month at the Polk City
United Methodist Church.
Pennington donates her garden items,
consisting of peppers, tomatoes, zucchini
and cucumbers. Her extensive flower garden
sprouted a few volunteer “bonus” tomato plants.
Linda’s peppers and tomato plants are full and

lush; she reveals her secret: “I use MiracleGro. It really evens things out, and they look
fantastic,” she says.
Pennington and her husband live on a
10-acre property, and she rarely gets any deer
that might destroy her crop.
“A chipmunk might grab a tomato at times,”
she says.
When it comes time to pick her bounty,
she’s all too happy to give it away to the needy
in northern Polk County. Any garden overflow
from the Comet Cupboard goes to the Bethel
Mission or the DMARC food pantry.
“There is such a need for food. One in three
kids in Polk County are hunger challenged,”
she says. “The cost of gas and groceries makes it
hard on pantries.”
She says providing fresh produce is
important to helping out.
“You never know if it’s your next door
neighbor who needs assistance,” she reflects.
“It’s kind of humbling to ask for help. You
might need help someday.”
Linda encourages folks from the North
Polk area to donate their produce to the Comet
Cupboard or to the church. It doesn’t have to be
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dozens of tomatoes — it can be a handful at a
time.
“If you can help someone, please get the
word out. Since COVID, people are asking for
more help with food. We’ll find a place for your
produce,” says Pennington.

Doorstep deliveries
As Ron and Jackie Cook’s crop gets out of
hand, zucchini and cherry tomatoes appear on
their neighbor’s doorstep, at the chiropractor’s
office or at the Comet Cupboard.
The Cooks have lived in Polk City since
1986 and tend different gardens on their
property. In the front, by a fence, vines produce
zucchinis and cherry tomatoes. In the back,
cucumbers grow plentifully. On a sunny side
of their home, rhubarb plants appear year after
year.
Jackie grew up tending to a big garden at her
home.
“My mom’s garden — she would feed
anyone. She was raised in the Depression; it
was necessary to grow your own food,” she says.
“She canned everything.”
Jackie also began canning food over the

YES!
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years. When her mom passed away, the family
looked to Jackie to carry on tradition.
“After my mom passed, my nephews and
nieces all wanted to know who was going to
make their dill pickles,” she says. “I told them I
would do it.”
As their garden overflows, they also give
produce to the Comet Cupboard and farmers
market at the Polk City United Methodist
Church. Ron says he’s happy to donate to
others.
“If you have extra, there’s no sense in
throwing it away or it going to waste,” he says.
“People need it.”
The Cooks like that their produce at the
church goes to local families. Both grew up
gardening but know it’s not always possible.
“Fresh produce can be expensive and hard to
find. Folks in apartment buildings can’t grow a
garden,” he says.
Some years, the garden grows easily and,
other years, not as well. They use up whatever
produce they can. Jackie rattles off a recipe
for zucchini casserole, which includes layers of
tomatoes, bacon and cheese.
Jackie likes how fresh the produce is.

“You know where your food comes from.
It’s silly for it to go to waste. We always take
zucchini and stick it on our neighbor’s doorstep.
If they need more, they can come and get what
they need,” she says.
“If you have extras, give it away or donate it
to the food pantry. If it helps out, why not do
it?” asks Ron.

Gardening for Good
A garden that started out with one item now
helps feed thousands in central Iowa.
Iowa Gardening for Good was established
nine years ago by Tracy and Doreen Blackmer.
The couple owned land near Madrid when they
began growing pumpkins for their kids. Tracy,
an agronomist, grew other garden items as well,
and his mom ran a food pantry.
“She suggested to me that, since I have a big
garden, I could grow extra and give it to her
food pantry,” he recalls.
He did — plus enough for four other food
pantries, as well as the Food Bank of Des
Moines. He recalls the first time he took 600
pounds of tomatoes to the Food Bank.
“While I was talking to some people, all the

Ron and Jackie Cook of Polk City often give
away their produce to neighbors or the Comet
Cupboard. Photo by Jackie Wilson

tomatoes had disappeared,” he says.
As he started planting more, the work
increased; however, he was still working at his
job full time. As he explored other options, he
thought about getting teams of volunteers to
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Lincoln Nelson, 14, and Raegan Nelson, 17, of Polk
City spend their summers volunteering at Iowa
Gardening For Good. Photo submitted

help out.
Last year, volunteers picked more than
240,000 pounds of food that went to 50
different food pantries.
Volunteer groups from North Polk schools
help plant, pick and weed. Other companies
host community service days, and individuals
ranging from age 2 to 80 have helped pick
produce. One day, 60 people showed up to pick
30,000 pounds of watermelon. During peak
days in the summer, about 4,000 pounds of
produce are picked a day.
He takes advantage of Iowa’s farm-to-table
tax credit, which means families get 15% of the
retail value of the donation as a tax credit. The
credit helps keep costs low.
Tracy encourages groups and families to
spend a few hours in the garden. Tracy takes
the Iowa Gardening For Good’s motto, “Feed,
Learn and Serve,” to heart.
“It’s neat to see the groups come out to
help. It’s good to teach kids values to serve and
work,” he says.

Siblings volunteer in garden
While some teenagers spend their summers
recovering from a rigorous school schedule, two
Polk City teens are volunteering in a garden 35
hours a week.
Raegan Nelson, 17, and her brother,
Lincoln, 14, volunteer their time at Iowa
Gardening For Good nearly every weekday.
Lincoln volunteered three years ago when he
was in sixth grade. In 2020, when the COVID
pandemic shut down public gatherings, their

In May 2022, 140 students from the North Polk Middle School helped plant vegetables at the Iowa
Gardening For Good. Photos submitted

family wondered how
they might spend their
time.
“We thought
about how our life
was impacted, such
as sports and what it
might look like. Then
Lincoln imagined how
the Iowa Gardening
For Good might be
impacted,” she explains.
So, the two of
them began working
in the garden. They
plant, weed, mow, pick
produce, help with
chores and coordinate
volunteers. Their
parents are both in the
agriculture industry
and agreed with their
kids helping out.
“They jumped at the chance. They were
happy to get us out of the house,” says Raegan.
In addition to picking produce, they’ve
also helped deliver veggies to the food pantries
and shelters. The experience has taught them
gratitude.
“You don’t realize how it impacts people
and how excited they are when they see fresh
produce,” Raegan says. “It brings everything
into perspective and makes you realize how
lucky you are.”
Lincoln says most people think of Iowa as
growing only corn and soybeans. He’s learned
a lot about agriculture from Tracy at Iowa

Gardening For Good. Lincoln conducted an
experiment with carrots and Raegan helped
write a grant.
The Nelsons enjoy helping out their
neighbors.
“I see growth and how people are impacted
by the charity. I don’t have income to donate,
so why not donate my time? We like to help out
our neighbors,” Reagan says.
For more information about volunteering
for Iowa Gardening For Good, visit www.
iowagardeningforgood.com. To donate produce
to the farmers market or food pantry, contact
the Polk City United Methodist Church at 515984-6274. n
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HVAC

By Scott Bontrager

WHY is my AC
blowing warm air?
Summer is in motion, and we’re all enjoying the
outdoors while it lasts, but, at the end of the day,
we need to recover in a cool and comfortable home.
One of the most common AC malfunction questions
we receive during the summer is, “Why is my HVAC
blowing warm air?” Luckily, this malfunction can
sometimes be fixed or prevented by the homeowner.
It may seem obvious, but the first thing you
should check is your thermostat. If your system is
blowing hot air, your thermostat might have been
switched to heat by accident. If this is the case, the fix
is as simple as flipping it back to cool.
After checking your thermostat, check if your
HVAC system is receiving power. Locate your
electrical panel and look for a tripped breaker or
blown fuse. Since AC units use a lot of energy, the
circuit breaker may automatically shut off as a safety
precaution. If your breaker continues to shut off, call
an HVAC professional to take a further look at this
problem.
Although air filters alone can’t cause your AC to
blow warm air, debris can build up, leading to frozen
evaporator coils. The word “frozen” could make you
think of cool air, but, instead, it blocks cold air from
flowing throughout your home. To fix this problem,
turn your unit off and change the air filter. Wait until
your AC has thawed before you turn it back on again.
If the coils continue to freeze, this could signal a more
serious problem. Turn your system off and call an
HVAC professional immediately.
If you have checked everything inside and still can’t
find any problems, it’s time to inspect the outdoor
unit. Just like your indoor unit, the outdoor evaporator
coils need good airflow. Keep at least a 2-foot
clearance around the outdoor unit at all times. Getting
regular maintenance done will also help to prevent
your system from clogging. If your outdoor unit is
congested, turn it off and remove anything within 2
feet. Go a step farther by rinsing off the smaller debris
with a garden hose.
For future use, clip this article and tape it near your
indoor equipment. Stay prepared and have this article
handy when problems arise. It’s always recommended
to have your equipment receive annual maintenance,
which is the ultimate way to continue optimal
efficiency and hopefully prevent future emergencies. n
Information provided by Scott Bontrager, 72 Degrees
Comfort Company, 811 S.W. Ordnance Road, Ankeny,
515-200-2728.
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By Darren Tromblay

MILLER makes birdhouse village possible
To be named Eagle Scout Aug. 28
Polk City is about to have an eagle in its
presence — an Eagle Scout, that is.
Luke Miller of Polk City will be recognized
on Sunday, Aug. 28 at 4 p.m. at an Eagle Scout
Court of Honor at United Methodist Church
in Polk City, where he will become one of just
2% of all Boy Scouts who have earned the Eagle
rank since its inception in 1912.
Naturally, parents Mike and Julie Miller are
proud of their outdoors-loving teen who enjoys
riding his bike, golf, fishing and playing his
trumpet.
Luke became involved in scouting in
September 2014 as a Cub Scout in Pack 89 with
Dawn Reynolds as the cubmaster. He earned
the Arrow of Light award as a Cub Scout and
then joined North Polk Boy Scout Troop 89.
Donald Perschall of Polk City was the Troop 89
scoutmaster when Luke joined Boy Scouts. Pete
Englund of Madrid is the current scoutmaster.
Luke’s favorite part of scouting is the
outdoor activities, especially camping. He also
enjoys the Order of the Arrow, an invitational
honor society in scouting which encourages
service. Luke has earned 60 merit badges thus
far, awards which recognize a scout’s work on
particular activities. The Eagle rank requires 21
merit badges and an Eagle Scout project which
benefits the community, fulfills the values of the
Scout oath, and demonstrates leadership.
“For his project, Luke led a group of scouts
in constructing and installing 14 birdhouses
around the ponds at Ankeny Centennial High
School,” Mike says. “Luke planned the type,
design, and location of each birdhouse, and the
project involved approximately 170 total hours of
work among scouts and other volunteers.
“During the ceremony, Luke will receive
his Eagle badge, but the majority of it not only
honors the accomplishment of earning the rank,
but also challenges the scout to serve as a leader
in his community,” Julie says. “Scout leaders,
parents, and other adults who helped him along
the way will also be recognized.”
Polk City United Methodist Church, led
by Pastor Wendy Musgrave, is Troop 89’s
sponsoring organization.
Along the way, Luke has learned the
importance of duty to God, duty to others, and
duty to self, his parents say.
“In church, he has volunteered as a helper
at vacation bible school, served as an acolyte,
and completed the confirmation process,”

Luke Miller led a group of scouts in constructing and installing 14 birdhouses at Ankeny Centennial High
School.

Mike says. “His Eagle project and other service
projects helped him learn the value of duty to
others. Luke has learned to be ‘physically strong,
mentally awake, and morally straight’ as part of
duty to self. Scouting, in general, has helped him
develop leadership skills and serve others.”

Luke will be entering ninth grade this fall at
Southview Middle School in Ankeny and plans
to continue to be active in scouting, especially
the Order of the Arrow. He also wants to be a
camp counselor at the local Boy Scout camp,
Camp Mitigwa, near Woodward. n
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Courtesy of Beaverdale Books

‘Babel, or The Necessity of Violence:
An Arcane History of the Oxford
Translators’ Revolution’
R. F. Kuang’s Poppy War Trilogy lives rent-free
in my head years after I read it, so I picked up
her newest book with buckets of anticipation
and high expectations. Lucky for me, “Babel”
more than met every bar I set.
Set in the world of a subtly fantastical
academia, this is an alternate history with deep
ties to the real world. For all, it’s a magic-filled
fantasy. While this book has a wildly different
setting and tone, it is soaked with a familiar
thread of dread and realism that echoes her first
books.
Robin Swift immigrated to London in
By R.F. Kuang
1828 after losing his parents in his native
8/23/22
China. Taken under the wing of a shadowy professor,
560 pages
he’s soon enraptured with the world of Oxford —
$27.99
high academics and mysterious magic that make the
Harper Voyager
British Empire incredibly wealthy. The extent of their
colonial efforts is seemingly endless as a result. Soon,
though, an unjustified war against Robin’s homeland calls everything he’s
been working on into question and upends his life in profound ways.
If you’ve never read a R.F. Kuang novel, prepare yourself to confront
the dark side of humanity in ways both profound and intense, all while
being highly entertained. n — Review by Julie Goodrich

A SKIN PEN TREATMENT

‘The Book Eaters’

10611 HICKMAN ROAD, DES MOINES, IA 50322
515-254-2265 • WWW.HEARTLANDPS.COM
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Do you remember the first time you discovered
“real” fairy tales? The dark and deliciously
brutal versions of “Cinderella,” “Snow White”
and “Hansel and Gretel” were nothing like the
sweet, fluffy stories we were told as children. It
seemed like a secret, exciting new world. That’s
what this book feels like: a decadent, gothic
horror fable filled with monsters and magic
and a moral that has less to do with obedience
and more with how humanity can be both
beautiful and, frankly, appalling.
By Sunyi Dean
Devon is raised in an isolated family that places
8/2/22
no value on women. The family are book eaters —
304 pages
magical folk who can physically eat a book and retain
$26.99
the information therein. Devon, however, is limited to
Tor Books
boring, moralistic meals — for her future is set. She
will be sold off as a wife to create more book eaters —
no matter what she wants.
When her son is born with a rare family curse, everything suddenly
changes and Devon is forced to flee to protect him. Now left to her own
strength, she will discover the true meaning of family and what it means
to be a monster.
Full of gorgeously haunted prose and stark characters, this is a lovely,
sad tale that will stick in your mind — however you consume it. n
— Review by Julie Goodrich

RETIREMENT PLANNING

WHILE Iowa phases in a flat income
tax, you may get a break right away
Many pre-retirees and retirees are cheering as
Iowa will join a growing list of U.S. states that
do not tax your retirement income. Next year,
Iowa will be added to the list of 12 states that
don’t tax distribution from pensions or defined
contribution plans such as 401(k)s.
These changes are part of a bill Gov. Kim
Reynolds signed into law earlier this year that
also phases in a flat tax rate on all earned
income. By 2026, Iowa will have a flat income
tax rate of 3.9%. Currently, the state has nine brackets and a top
marginal rate of 8.53%.
If you are 55 or older, you don’t have to wait until 2026 for some
of these reforms to kick in. Retirement income taxes go away next
year on pension income and distributions from IRAs, annuities,
and employer-sponsored plans like 401(k)s. State income taxes will
also be eliminated on distributions from deferred compensation
plans and plans maintained or contributed to by a self-employed
person. You get these tax breaks even if you are still working.
These tax law changes may impact some of your retirement
strategies. For example, if you are considering a Roth conversion,

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

you may want to wait until 2023. A Roth conversion involves
transferring funds from a traditional IRA or 401(k) into a Roth
account. The year you make the conversion, you pay income tax
on the amount rolled over, but you never pay taxes on the money
again. Not on the growth or the qualified distributions. You’ll
still have to pay federal taxes but, starting next year, you won’t
pay state income taxes on the conversion, if you are 55 or older.
If you are turning 72 this year, Required Minimum
Distributions (RMDs) are knocking on your door. RMDs are
the amount of money the IRS requires you to take each year
from retirement accounts you haven’t paid taxes on yet, like a
traditional IRA. The IRS does let you defer taking your first RMD
until April 1 of the next year. There is some opportunity for tax
savings here. Keep in mind, if you defer this year, you will have to
take two RMDs next year and they are still subject to federal tax.
These are just a couple of strategies to consider. Before making
any moves, you want to understand how they impact your overall
retirement plan. See a professional for a retirement analysis
that includes looking at your other sources of income and your
retirement vision to help you decide which strategies are right for
you.

Information provided by Loren Merkle, CFP®, Merkle Retirement Planning, 1860 S.E. Princeton Drive, Grimes, IA 50111, 515-278-1006.
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HEALTH

By Eric Martin, MD

PROTECT your heart in the heat
Whatever brings you
outside — RAGBRAI, a
bike ride with friends, a
walk around the block or
a barbecue with family —
it’s important to stay safe
when the temperature rises.
Studies show that,
when it gets hot outside,
your heart has to beat faster and work harder
to pump blood to the surface of your skin to
assist with sweating to cool your body. If your
body can’t cool itself enough, strain is put on the
heart, and organs can begin to suffer damage.
Anyone can suffer heat stroke, but people
with heart disease and other cardiovascular
diseases are at greater risk. If you have heart
disease, your heart may not be able to work
harder in the heat to maintain cooler body
temperatures. Some medications prescribed to
patients with heart conditions reduce water in
the bloodstream. These medications can reduce a

12
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person’s ability to cool off in the heat.
Heat exhaustion can lead to heat stroke. If
you experience the following symptoms, move to
a cooler place and use cool wet cloths, compresses
and fanning. Drink cool water as well. You may
also need to seek medical attention:
• Heavy sweating with cool, moist/clammy
skin
• Dizziness and light-headedness
• Nausea and vomiting
• Headaches
• Weakness
• Dark urine
Heat stroke is an emergency. If you
experience the following, apply cool water to
your skin immediately and seek medical help by
calling 911 or going to your nearest emergency
department right away.
• High fever (temperature above 104 degrees
F)
• Hot, dry, red skin without sweating
• Pounding pulse

www.iowalivingmagazines.com

• Rapid shallow breathing
• Nausea and/or vomiting
• Extreme confusion or dizziness
• Unconsciousness or seizures
Everyone is at risk in high heat, but the risks
are even higher for those with heart disease or
high blood pressure.
Whether it’s a single hot day or a heat wave,
remember these tips to stay cool and safe.
• Avoid vigorous physical activity in high heat
• Stay hydrated by drinking water and sports
drinks that contain electrolytes
• Avoid caffeine and alcohol
• Choose a cooler environment
• Wear light-colored, lightweight clothing in
breathable fabrics
• Apply sunscreen before you go outside. n
Information provided by Eric Martin, MD,
board-certified cardiologist specializing in prevention and wellness at MercyOne Iowa Heart Center,
5880 University Ave., West Des Moines, 515-6333600, IowaHeart.com.

BEFORE YOU GO

By Jan Shawver

TALK about it
As my brother approached the end of his 25-year
struggle with diabetes (many years before I started
working in the deathcare industry), he wanted to
make things as easy as possible for us. He began
sharing with me what he wanted for his memorial
service. At the time, I didn’t want to hear it, but I
was thankful when that day finally arrived that I
knew exactly what he wanted.
Some of the things he shared: location of service and officiant, songs
he wanted sung and who should sing them, pallbearers (he had asked each
one himself — I just had to confirm time and place), type of flowers he
wanted (that was a given, he loved roses).
When the time came to meet with the funeral director, I was surprised
to learn that he had pre-paid for everything — even his roses.
Maybe you are like I was. You don’t want to discuss a loved one’s
inevitable death. Those visits were the hardest I had ever encountered.
But I listened because I knew it was important to him.
Whether you are facing your own death or that of a loved one, don’t
be afraid to talk about it.
Give your family a gift of love and care for your future end-of-life
needs now. n
Information provided by Jan Shawver, Family Services Representative,
Highland Memory Gardens Cemetery, 1 N.E. 60th Ave., Des Moines,
515-289-2230.

HEALTH

By Kendall Way

END of summer transition
As summer ends, it signals colder days ahead and
kids returning to school, which can cause mixed
reactions between parents and children. Often
children are not ecstatic about this change, and
resistance arises as summer fun ends and old
routines return. As a caregiver, it is beneficial to
ease this transition by reestablishing old habits early.
Children thrive with structure and consistency, so
start these conversations now.
Similar to coping skills, which are most effective when practiced early,
having conversations weeks in advance can help children ease back into
the school year. Discuss what it means to go back to school, how it will
be different than being at home, and how sleeping habits will change.
During this time, discuss their positive achievements from previous years
such as friends that were made and things that were learned.
During this transition phase, discussing and enforcing sleep and wake
schedules can reduce resistance on the first day. Throughout this process,
it is important to maintain a positive attitude and remind your children
that school plays a significant role and provides numerous opportunities
for them. Overall, to ease your children back into school routines, be
consistent, create structure and establish positive school relationships. n
Information provided by Kendall Way, intern, SS Therapy and Consulting, Ltd,
4725 Merle Hay Road, Suite 205, Des Moines, 515-528-8135,
www.sstherapyandconsulting.com, way@sstherapyandconsulting.com.

Pre-Arrange
your future
Funeral/Burial
Needs
Taking advantage
of today’s rates for
tomorrow’s needs

Call today for an appointment.

Highland Memory Gardens Cemetery
One NE 60th Avenue, Des Moines, IA, 50313
Located on 2nd Avenue, 1 mile north of I-35/80

515-289-2230 | www.highlandmemorygardens.com

SS Therapy and Consulting

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
AVAILABLE!

Taking on life's
challenges one step at a time.

www.sstherapyandconsulting.com
STEPPS
Groups

Therapy
for All Ages

Adults/Teens/
Parents

Most insurances
accepted.

Neurofeedback
Brain Maps
and Training
Available.

Contact admin@sstherapyandconsulting.com

515-528-8135 to schedule.

CONTACT US TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!
EVENING AND TELEHEALTH APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE.

DES MOINES

ANKENY

4725 Merle Hay Rd. Ste 205

2675 N. Ankeny Blvd, Ste 105

www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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FINANCE

By Kyle Matzen

WHEN can you
choose retirement?

Time goes
by fast
Are you ready for

COLLEGE
EXPENSES?

Give us a call today.

Dan Rundahl

6165 NW 86th St. Johnston, IA 50131
Cell: 641-512-8597
Office: 515-727-1701
drundahl@rundahlfinancial.com
Securities and investment advisory services offered through Brokers International Financial Services, LLC ("BIFS"). Member SIPC/FINRA. BIFS is not an affiliated company.

WWW.RUNDAHLFINANCIALCONSULTANTS.COM
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If you’re like most people, your work has been a
central part of your life. So, wouldn’t it be nice to
have the flexibility to decide when you no longer
want to work?
Many people of retirement age have achieved
this type of control. In fact, two-thirds of workers
ages 65 and older say they work primarily because
they want to, not because they have to, according
to a 2021 study by Edward Jones and Age Wave.
But that means that one-third of workers in this age group feel
financially compelled to work. This doesn’t necessarily mean they
dislike the work they do — but it’s probably fair to say they would
have liked the option of not working. How can you give yourself this
choice?
You can start by asking yourself these questions:
• When do I want to retire? You’ll want to identify the age at
which you wish to retire. You may change your mind later and move
this date up or back, but it’s a good idea to have a target in mind.
• What sort of retirement lifestyle do I want? When you retire,
do you anticipate staying close to home and pursuing your hobbies, or
do you hope to travel the world? Would you like to spend your time
volunteering? Open your own business or do some consulting? Clearly,
some of these choices will require more resources than others, so you’ll
want to follow a financial strategy that aligns with the retirement
lifestyle you intend to pursue.
• Am I saving and investing enough? As you chart your course
toward your retirement journey, you’ll want to assess the sources of
income you’ll have available. If you think you may be falling short of
achieving your retirement goals, you may need to consider saving more.
• When should I start taking Social Security? You can begin
collecting Social Security benefits as early as 62, but your monthly
payments will be much bigger if you wait until your “full” retirement
age, which will likely be between 66 and 67. Your decision about
when to take Social Security will depend on several factors, including
your other sources of income and your family history of longevity. Of
course, as you’re probably aware, the Social Security system is facing
significant financial stress, so it’s possible that we may see changes to
Social Security, based on actions Congress could take. In any case, you
might want to be fairly conservative in estimating how much Social
Security can contribute to your retirement income.
By addressing the above questions, you can get a clearer sense of
when you might reach the point at which work is optional. But you’ll
also need to consider other factors, too, such as how much you enjoy
working or when your spouse or partner is planning to retire. In any
case, the sooner you start planning for this next phase of your life, the
better position you’ll be in when it’s time to make the transition. n
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Edward Jones. Member SIPC. Information was
provided by Kyle Matzen, AAMS, 407 W. Bridge Road, Suite 7, Polk City,
515-984-6073.

EDUCATION

By Jackie Wilson

MEET Alyssa Forde

HOW MUCH
DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT

School nurse provides reassurance.

YOUR
IRA/401K
OPTIONS?

-

As a school nurse, Alyssa Forde
puts a lot of bandages on scrapes
and scratches, but she mostly
provides reassurance and comfort
to kids when they’re ill or
injured.
Forde became a registered
nurse 25 years ago and, for the
past six years, she’s been a school
nurse at Central Elementary.
She took several years off
from nursing to raise her kids.
Once her youngest child was
in kindergarten, she began
substituting in the district to get
a feel for school nursing.
Alyssa Forde began working as a school
“I had no idea what school
nurse after her kids started school.
nursing entailed. I always worked
in a hospital,” she says.
She thought the hours were ideal since they mirrored her kids’
schedules. If they were home for a snow day, she’d be home with them.
At school, she sees a variety of ailments and injuries, including lots of
bumps, bruises and skinned knees — most of which only need a bandage
or an ice pack.
A handful of kids are on regular medications. She has emergency
medications on hand for seizure disorders and EpiPens for allergic
reactions.
“There’s so many things that could happen. I’m happy that, so far, I
haven’t had to call the ambulance,” she says.
With active kids, she’ll occasionally see obviously broken bones, and
parents are immediately called. She’s learned to decipher minor aches
from major ailments.
“I’ve learned over the years that students might not tell mom or dad
what happened. I’ll suggest they see a doctor or I’ll call the parents to let
them decide,” she says.
Teachers assist in coordinating nurse visits and have established a
good rapport with their students.
“Teachers can tell if it’s a real problem. They know their kids —
know if they haven’t acted like themselves all day. Teachers are like the
middlemen,” Forde says. “Sometimes the kid’s tummy aches because
they’re nervous. Often, if we just sit and talk with them, it takes their
mind off things, and they feel better.”
Occasionally a teacher will seek advice as well.
“They know they can come to me. I can check their blood pressure or
reassure them,” she says.
School nursing is different than working in a clinic or hospital setting.
“In a hospital, there’s seven nurses on a floor working together, and
we run things past each other. I do bounce questions off other nurses in
the district. We have a good group.”
She likes working with kids, saying, “I’ve had some kids since
kindergarten. It’s fun watching them grow over the years and have that
relationship with them.” n

GET YOUR IRA/401K
QUESTIONS ANSWERED
CALL FOR YOUR CONFIDENTIAL,
COMPLIMENTARY REVIEW

515-274-9190

SOME OF THE QUESTIONS WE WILL
ANSWER FOR YOU:

• Should I consider Roth IRA/401K conversions?
• How can you manage market volatility?
• Required Minimum Distribution Strategies
• How to build a predictable and guaranteed lifetime income
Zach Brehmer
Lisa Wingert
Kevin Wingert
Shelly Bitz
K.C. Wingert

SOLUTIONS YOU CAN COUNT ON.

americanretirementplanning.net

7177 Hickman Road, Suite 4, Urbandale | (515) 274-9190
Investment Adviser Representative of and investment adviser services offered through Royal
Fund Management, LLC a SEC Registered Investment Adviser.
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RECIPE

WAKE UP to a wonderful brunch
Perfect for any brunch
occasion is a delicious
dish that can be made
a day in advance,
simplifying your morning
prep before guests arrive
with growling stomachs.
Prepared the day
before and chilled
overnight, this Overnight
Apple Cinnamon French
Toast Casserole is ready
to bake to perfection
in the morning with
a gooey interior and
crisp exterior filled with
mouthwatering flavor.
Drizzle with glaze then
dish out to loved ones for
a delicious way to make
brunch easy.
Find more breakfast
and brunch recipes at
Culinary.net. n
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Overnight Apple Cinnamon French Toast Casserole
Servings: 12
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nonstick cooking spray
1 package (20 ounces) French bread, cubed, divided
1 can (20 ounces) apple pie filling
9 eggs
1 cup half-and-half
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 cup powdered sugar, plus additional (optional)
2 tablespoons milk, plus additional (optional)

• Spray 8- by 8-inch glass baking dish with nonstick
cooking spray.
• In baking dish, add 10 ounces cubed French bread
in bottom of dish. Pour apple filling over bread. Top
with remaining cubed French bread. Set aside.
• In medium bowl, whisk eggs, half-and-half and
cinnamon. Pour evenly over bread.
• Cover with aluminum foil and chill overnight.
• Heat oven to 325 F.
• Remove foil and bake 50-60 minutes.
• Let cool 10-15 minutes.

North Polk Living magazine
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• In small bowl, whisk powdered sugar and milk.
Add additional, if needed, until pourable glaze is
reached. Drizzle over casserole before serving.

FINANCE

By Kelsey Hughes

BUILDING and maintaining
an emergency fund
What is an emergency fund, and do you need one?
An emergency fund is money set aside for
unexpected expenses, i.e.: unforeseen medical
expenses, major home repairs, or unemployment,
and ideally, yes, we all should have this financial
buffer set in place. When these types of situations
come up, having an emergency fund can help keep
you afloat without having to rely on high-interest
rate credit cards or loans.
How much should you save in your emergency fund and
how do you start?
Open a separate bank account and assign it your designated
emergency fund account. We suggest a savings account so that
you earn interest and still have easy access to cash if you need
it. Try to first set aside $500 for your new emergency savings
account. After that, a good rule of thumb would be to work
your way up to six months’ worth of expenses. This amount
varies for everyone, but you can determine an amount that’s
right for you by calculating your monthly expenses such as
mortgage and insurance payments, utilities and groceries.
A good starting point to begin saving your designated
amount is to set up an automatic transfer into your emergency
savings account. If your employer offers direct deposit, ask to
have your paycheck divided between your checking and savings
accounts. Additionally, try to think of other ways to fund the
account, such as depositing a large portion of tax refunds you
may receive or credit card rewards cash.
How to maintain your emergency fund
After you’ve established your emergency fund, it’s important
to maintain it. Check your account frequently to see how
much you are saving and adjust as needed. If you save up
enough to cover six months of living expenses, you may want
to consider investing any extra funds instead of adding more
to your emergency account. On the other hand, if you need
to dip into your emergency savings, think of alternative ways
to build it back up. Take inventory of what you have stored
in your basement or storage unit. You may be able to sell
unused/unwanted items on platforms such as eBay or Facebook
Marketplace.
We should all be saving for the unexpected. When an
emergency occurs, having a designated fund tucked away will
allow you to weather the storm and move on with life. If you
have questions or need assistance setting up an account, see
your local bank. n
Information provided by Kelsey Hughes, marketing officer,
Raccoon Valley Bank, Adel, Dallas Center, Grimes, Minburn and
Perry, 515-465-3521. Our trust experts are here to work with you to
assure you peace of mind and the financial security of your family.

USE YOUR DEBIT CARD
AND ESCAPE TO FUN.
Each time you use your debit card to make purchases
between

JULY 1 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2022
you’ll automatically be entered for a chance to win!

DON’T HAVE A DEBIT CARD?
APPLY TODAY!

www.raccoonvalleybank.com
ADEL

DALLAS CENTER

515-993-4581

515-992-9200

1009 Court Street

MINBURN

303 Baker Street

515-677-2258
www.iowalivingmagazines.com

590 Sugar Grove Ave

GRIMES

1051 NE Gateway Drive

515-452-0812

PERRY

1202 2nd Street

515-465-3521
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WHERE WE LIVE

By Lindsey Giardino

BIG family settles in town
Outdoor amenities are a big draw.
Beth Troyer and her family — which
includes eight kids — moved to Polk City
in October 2021.
They were drawn to the small-town
vibe the community offers, as well as easy
access to Big Creek Lake and Saylorville
Lake. In fact, they can basically walk
across the street and be at the Cherry Glen
boat ramp.
Today, the family enjoys spending time
together outdoors at their home, which sits
on a 2-acre lot, or around town, enjoying
all the nature that surrounds them.
“We have a large lot with beautiful
trees and a small carriage house on the
property,” Troyer says. “It was unique
compared to what I usually see. My
profession is in real estate, and so I know
how hard it is to find a property that is so
magical.”
The carriage house is truly a space of
its own, with separate heating and cooling,
a bathroom, laundry room, kitchen
and living space, as well as a deck that
overlooks the creek and tree line that runs
through the backyard. Troyer says carriage
homes are kind of a southern thing, and
since her mother’s family is from the
Carolinas, theirs reminds her of where they
came from.
“It’s just a really unique feature for the
Ankeny/Polk City area,” she adds.
The home includes a cobblestone
driveway as well. And, because the family
has eight kids and only four bedrooms
in the main house, a remodel project is
underway. Two bedrooms will be added
to the house, as well as a “secret” room
Beth Troyer, boyfriend Grant
behind a wall of bookshelves where the
Tiedemann, and eight children
kids will be able to hang out. Troyer calls
enjoy many outdoor activities
it the “Harry Potter” room.
throughout the area.
She also points out that the area they
live in is unique and includes an array of
homes, which she appreciates. Not a lot of people know about it, either.
“We love the diversity of homes in our neighborhood,” she says. “Not
one home looks the same as another, and we have neighbors from all
walks of life.”
For Troyer, who grew up in a small community herself, the quiet and
connected feel of Polk City is another plus.
But it’s ultimately the location of where the family lives that takes the
cake.
“We love being close to the lake and enjoying the views,” she says. n
18
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EVENTS IN THE AREA

To submit calendar items for consideration, send to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com

Be sure to check for cancellations.

Ice Cream
Smorgasbord and
Auction
Farmers Market
The Farmers Market
on the Polk City Square
is now held on Thursdays
through Sept. 1, 4-7 p.m.

Polk City Citizen Academy
The City of Polk City will be hosting a
free, four-week education course that gives city
residents an opportunity to learn more about
their local government, encouraging individuals
to be more informed and inspired to effectively
become more involved in the community.
Dinner will be provided during the informative
sessions. Application forms are due by noon
on Thursday, Sept. 8. Find the application and
more information at https://www.polkcityia.
gov. For more information, contact the City
Clerk’s Office by phone at 515-984-6233 or
email support@polkcityia.gov.

The Sheldahl United Methodist
Church is hosting its Ice Cream
Smorgasbord and Auction on Sunday,
Aug. 28. They will start serving
homemade ice cream at 4:30 p.m.,
and the auction will start at 5 p.m.
Cost is $8 per person or $15 for two.

Iowa State Fair

Fall Fest
Mark your calendars.
Fall Fest is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 1, 3-7 p.m.
Planning is underway. Stay
tuned for more information.

Pro Disc Golf Tournament
Concert
Saturday, Aug. 20, 7-10 p.m.
Pickard Park, 2205 E. Second Ave.,
Indianola

Disc golf ’s top athletes will compete for more
than $50,000 in prizes at this stop on the Disc
Golf Pro Tour. New for 2022 is a Cory Wong
concert the evening of Aug. 20. Purchase tickets
for the tournament, the concert, or both at
https://tinyurl.com/3kvs4mp5.

Through Aug. 22
Iowa State Fairgrounds, 3000 E. Grand
Ave., Des Moines.
If you haven’t been to the State Fair — where
have you been? More than one million people visit
this event every year. Enjoy every type of food you
can imagine on a stick, carnival rides and games,
the best of agriculture, live music and endless sights
to see. For more information, visit iowastatefair.org.

High Trestle Trail Full Moon Ride
Shine a Light NF Walk
Aug. 20, 8 a.m. registration, 9
a.m. walk
Raccoon River Park, 2500
Grand Ave., West Des Moines

This walk benefits the Children’s
Tumor Foundation. One in 3,000
babies born has NF, a genetic
disorder that causes tumors to grow
on nerves. There is no cure. Register
at shinealightwalk.org/iowa2022. For
information, contact Claudia Becerra
at cbecerra@ctf.org.
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Saturday, Aug. 20
Various start
locations

This free party ride
starts at 8 p.m. at any of
the three destination bars
on the trail: Flat Tire
Lounge in Madrid, Nite
Hawk Bar and Grill in
Slater, or The Whistlin’
Donkey in Woodward.
Each bar features live
music. Riders are encouraged to wear a helmet, have
proper bike lights and ride safely on the High Trestle
Trail as these rides may include up to 600 riders. Details
can be found at bikeiowa.com/events.
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25-Year Celebration
Saturday, Aug. 27
The Brenton Arboretum,
25141 260th St.,
Dallas Center

Celebrate The Brenton
Arboretum’s 25th anniversary. The
ticketed event marks the 25th year
of the planting of its first trees.
The event includes dinner, music,
good times and gorgeous trees.
Individual or table sponsorship
tickets can be purchased online at
thebrentonarboretum.org/cheers
or by phone, 515-992-4211 ext. 3.

EVENTS IN THE AREA

To submit calendar items for consideration, send to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com

Be sure to check for cancellations.

Multicultural Music Festival

Author reading

Thursday, Sept. 1, 6:30-8 p.m.
Beaverdale Books, 2629
Beaver Ave., Des Moines
Author Jennifer OhmanRodriguez will read from her memoir,
“A Time to Mourn & A Time
to Dance: A Love Story of Grief,
Trauma, Healing & Faith.” (Chalice
Press, 2022) Interspersed with reading
passages from her book, OhmanRodriguez will present real-life
applications of somatic and spiritual
healing practices. More information is
available at: https://beaverdalebooks.
com/event/jennifer-ohman-rodriguez/.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 2 -3, 2-10 p.m.
Friday: Raccoon River Nature Lodge,
2500 Grand Ave., West Des Moines
Saturday: Railroad Park,
Historic Valley Junction,
West Des Moines
The outdoor festival
includes live music, food
trucks, arts, culture, crafts
and a kid fun zone. For more
information, visit www.
tasteofthejunction.org.

White Eagle Multicultural
Powwow
Friday, Sept. 2, 5-8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 3, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 4, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jester Park, 12130 N.W. 28th St.,
Granger
This is a free, family-friendly outdoors
event to celebrate diversity in our
community through performances, retail
vendors and food vendors.

Prostate Cancer Awareness 5K Run/Walk
Sunday, Sept. 11
Principal Park, 1 Line Drive, Des Moines

Prostate Cancer Awareness of Central Iowa and the Urology Center of
Iowa are partnering to hold a fundraising and awareness-raising 5K Run/
Walk, along with a 1-mile walk and a Junior Blue Believers Run. Funds raised
stay in the area to provide support and awareness to men and their family
affected by prostate cancer. For more information, including partnership
opportunities, visit www.prostatecancerawarenessofcentraliowa.com.

Helping you achieve your
best mental wellness

Promotions
Aug 23

$1 Hot Dogs & Dog Days
Berkwood Farms |
Animal Rescue League, Premier Credit Union,
Downtown Doggy Daycare, Paws & Pints,
Pet Supplies Plus, Tito’s Handmade Vodka

OUR PROVIDERS ARE HERE FOR YOU.

We offer a great range of experience and expertise that
enables us to give the highest quality of outpatient care.

Aug 25

Aug. 23-28

Back to School Night
Great Southern Bank | Boys & Girls Club

Sept 13-18

Demonios
Principal | Prairie Meadows | Barilla |
Atlantic Bottling Coca-Cola | Tito’s

Sept 26-28

$1 Hot Dogs
Berkwood Farms

Aug 27

OUR SERVICES
Psychiatric Care
Medication Management
Child & Adolescent Psychiatry
Genetic Testing
Nutritional Psychiatry

Sept 13

IN-PERSON OR ONLINE
VISITS AVAILABLE

walnutcreekpsych.com
5408 NW 88th St., Ste. 140, Johnston
(515) 368-7504 | (515) 355-3491

SCAN TO BUY TICKETS
www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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LIBRARY

POLK CITY Community Library news
The library will be closed Monday, Sept. 5, in
observance of Labor Day.
• Story Time, Mondays and Tuesdays, 10
a.m. Join Ms. Alexa at the library for stories,
songs and an activity or craft. Choose the day
that works best for you. Register online at
our website for one of the programs each week.
Every story can be logged in our 1,000 Books
Before Kindergarten program, too.
• Geri-Fit® Strength Training Workouts,
Mondays, 9 a.m., beginning Sept. 12. Strength
Training workouts that work for all ages and
fitness levels. Geri-Fit is challenging, effective
and safe to do. The Geri-Fit® program requires
a set of light dumbbell weights, a sturdy chair
and water to drink during the workout. Ages 50
and older. Stretch bands and a Zoom link are
available upon request.
• Chair Yoga, Tuesdays, 9 a.m., beginning
Sept. 13. Join Brandy Young via Zoom. We
will be broadcasting the class on the big
screen in the library, or you can join us from
home. Chair yoga is a gentle practice in which
postures are performed while seated and/or
with the support of a chair. No experience is
necessary. Gentle strength training may also be
incorporated into the practice. Props such as
hand weights, resistance bands and a yoga block
may be helpful if desired, but not necessary.
The Zoom link is available on our website at
polkcitylibrary.org.
• Ageless Grace Workouts, Wednesdays,
9 a.m., beginning Sept. 14. Ageless Grace® is
a cutting-edge brain fitness program based
on neuroplasticity that activates all five
functions of the brain. This exercise program is
performed in a chair and is based on everyday
movements that are natural and focus on the
healthy longevity of the body and brain. The
only material needed is a chair. If you would
like to participate from home via Zoom, call
the library ahead of time.
• Ladies’ Coffee Wednesdays, Wednesdays
10 a.m. to noon. Ladies, join us for coffee and
conversation.
• Sit N Stitch, Thursdays 6 to 8 p.m. Bring
your current project and join us for stitching
and conversation.
• Men’s Friday Coffee, 10 a.m. Gentlemen,
drop in for coffee and conversation. Enjoy
spending time and having a few laughs or
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interesting discussions with other men from
around the area.
• Book Club (K-second grade), “Not
Norman” by Kelly Bennett. Tuesday, Sept. 6, 4
p.m.
• Wednesday Book Club, Sept. 7, 7 p.m.
Special author visit, “Leora’s Letters” by Joy
Neal Kidney. Join us as we talk with the author
about a true story of love and loss for an Iowa
family during World War II.
• Book Club (grades 3-5), “Lark Holds
the Key” by Natasha Deen, Tuesday, Sept. 13, 4
p.m.
• Fraud Fighters, Thursday, Sept. 15 at
6 p.m. More than 5 million Americans are
conned out of $3 billion each year. It happens
in Iowa. United Way of Central Iowa and
UNITED55+ will provide tips and tools to
prevent fraud from happening to you. Learn the
importance of thoroughly investigating moneymaking offers before parting with your
assets.
• Monday Book Club, Sept. 19, 2 p.m.
“The Red Lotus” by Chris Bohjalian. When
Alexis’ boyfriend fails to return from a bike
ride, she begins to uncover a strange mystery.
• Lego Building Challenge K-fifth grade,
Sept. 20, 3:45 p.m. All supplies provided and
registration required. Register online.
• Adult Coloring, Tuesday, Sept. 20, 5
p.m. Join us for a relaxing evening of coloring
on the third Tuesday of the month. Colored
pencils and gel pens will be provided. You
are also welcome to bring your own. For ages
17 and older.
• Spark Joy via Zoom, Tuesday, Sept.
20, 7-8:30 p.m. Join us via Zoom as Shannon
presents on what it means to lead a life that
Sparks Joy®. You will learn the KonMari

www.iowalivingmagazines.com

philosophy
Polk City Community
and guiding
Library
principles needed
1500 W. Broadway St.
to tidy once and
515-984-6119
for all and leave
www.polkcitylibrary.org
feeling motivated
to Spark Joy® in
your home, office, and life. Register online at
polkcitylibrary.org to get the Zoom link.
• Adult DIY Card Crafting, Monday,
Sept. 26, 6 p.m. Join Jane and Kim in making
handmade cards that are fun to create and
treasured by the recipients. Make two cards
each of four different designs using numerous
techniques. There will be a $5 material fee
payable that night. Beginners are welcome. Feel
free to bring scissors and adhesive if you have
them, and prepare to have a good time. Ages 17
and older. Register online at polkcitylibrary.org
one month in advance of the program.
• Teen Rainbow Jar Craft (sixth grade
and up), Monday, Sept. 27, 5 p.m. Create a
one-of-a-kind rainbow in a jar. All materials
will be provided. Register online at our website.
• Osteoporosis and Exercising,
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 9 a.m. Join us before
Ageless Grace as Seth Bonifas of Rock Valley
Physical Therapy talks on the issues of
exercising with osteoporosis.
• Adult D.I.Y. Personalized Mugs,
Thursday, Sept. 29, 6 p.m. Join us for a relaxing
evening of crafts as we make personalized mugs
using paint pens. Ages 17 and older. Register
online at polkcitylibrary.org one month in
advance of the program.
• FREE Wi-Fi at the library.
• Download an audio or e-book at: bridges.
lib.overdrive.com. n

REAL ESTATE

By Bonnie Christensen

4 TO-DOS to save money
and get ready for fall
Now’s the time to stock up on paint.

Find Your

Perfect Home
I’m here to help you!

When it’s hot outside, smart homeowners focus their
energies inside on these four tasks. You know, like
taking advantage of your nice, cool basement.
1. Organize the basement
The two most common types of clutter? Old clothes
and seasonal items. Just the kind of stuff that winds
up in the basement. So, this month, face your messy
basement head on. Not only will you regain space,
but you’ll also save time and could even knock back clutterrelated depression. (Yeah, that’s a thing.) Go through boxes you
haven’t touched in years to weed out old and unused items. Make
sure you organize the items you want to keep so a prospective
buyer can easily view and move about the storage areas.
Now that you’ve got it organized, maybe it’s a good time to
consider this next project:
2. Finish the basement
The solution to a cramped house could be right under your
feet. Transforming an unfinished basement into a media room,
home office — or even a rentable space — builds equity,
upping your home’s resale value. Start this project now, and
you can kick back and enjoy your new space all winter long. A
home with a finished basement will sell quicker than a home
with an unfinished basement. Many buyers don’t have the
resources, skills, or money to finish a basement after the home is
purchased.
3. Buy paint on sale
August. Not really the time of year you think of painting, right?
It’s usually too hot and humid. Probably why so many places
put paint on sale this month. Stock up now, and you’ll be ready
for that painting project on your fall to-do list. (P.S. Latex and
acrylic paint can last up to 10 years; oil-based, up to 15.) Also
use this time to touch up painted trim of scuffs and update some
interior rooms that may have dated paint colors. Nothing smells
better than a freshly painted home!
4. Hit up recycling centers
Summer is home improvement season. That also makes it the
savvy buyer’s time to seek out deals at recycling centers and
home improvement resale stores. Since this is project time — not
to mention moving season — lots of folks are ditching their old
stuff. Take advantage and grab it up at super-low prices. This is
also a good time to get rid of unwanted items from the storage
areas and garage. Why move unwanted things twice? n

Bonnie

C RS, GRI, e-PRO®
CDPE, CNHS

CHRISTENSEN
225 NW 18th St, Ste 103, Ankeny
515-971-9973
bonniebrc@msn.com
RE/MAX PLATINUM CLUB : 2011–2021
RE/MAX HALL OF FAME : 2011–2016
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

www.BonnieSellsIowa.com

Your Mortgage Professional
For more than 100 years, buyers have counted
on Bankers Trust to help them with all of their
financial needs. The Bankers Trust mortgage
department has a variety of loan products
available to meet your needs today.
Mindy Selix
NMLS ID#: 571223
(515) 222-2017
MSelix@BankersTrust.com
BankersTrust.com/mindy-selix
Yvonne Silvers
NMLS ID#: 571224
(515) 222-2005
YSilvers@BankersTrust.com
BankersTrust.com/yvonne-silvers

1925 N. Ankeny Blvd., Ankeny

Article by Kelley Walters, HouseLogic. Information provided by
Bonnie Christensen, Broker, RE/MAX Precision, 225 N.W. 18th St.,
Suite 103, Ankeny, 515-971-9973.
www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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OUT & ABOUT

GOLF
Outing
The Polk City Chamber
of Commerce held its
annual golf outing on
July 15.

Kelly Fried, Al Dorenkamp, Mayor Steve Karsjen and Mike
Schoneboom

Julian Rivera, Nate Dobson, Brett Iverson and Jake
Sargent

Brandon Converse, Matt Forland and Ray Swartz

Chris Cullen and Chris Robertson

Phil Van Mersbergen and Andy Cathcart
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Sydney Umbarger, Monica Converse and Jamie
Dobson

AUGUST | 2022

Brian Byrnes and Scott Bishop

www.iowalivingmagazines.com

Tara Cook and Heather Raver

Eric Hockenberry and Ben Jensen

Joe Paletta and Austin Marchant

Matt Ahmann, Mike Elliott and Jason Ploog

OUT & ABOUT

The Polk City Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting for Polk City
Nutrition’s grand reopening on July 21.

Patrice Noble, Mallory Ringgenberg, Gina Allen, Ayeesha Ali, Trevor Gearhart
and Andrew Bruellman at Re/Max Concepts – Torres Team

The Kiwanis Club of Polk City held its annual officer installation meeting on
Aug. 4.

Members of the Iowa Scottish Pipes & Drums performed at the Polk City Four
Seasons Parade on July 16. Photo by Jeff Walters

Ashlee’s Creative Arts Academy participated in
the Polk City Four Seasons Parade on July 16.
Photo by Jeff Walters

Members of the Comet Cheer Team participated in
the Polk City Four Seasons Parade on July 16. Photo
by Jeff Walters

Polk City Mayor Steve Karsjen participated in
the Polk City Four Seasons Parade on July 16.
Photo by Jeff Walters

The North Polk High School Marching Comets
participated in the Polk City Four Seasons Parade
on July 16. Photo by Jeff Walters

The Cutting Edge Salon participated in the Polk City
Four Seasons Parade on July 16. Photo by Jeff Walters

Klovar Offshore Racing participated in the Polk
City Four Seasons Parade on July 16. Photo by
Jeff Walters

www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
DISCLAIMER: This publication does not
knowingly accept advertising that is deceptive, fraudulent, or which might otherwise
violate the law or accepted standards of taste.
However, this publication does not warrant
or guarantee the accuracy of any advertisement, or the quality of the goods or services
advertised. Readers are cautioned to thoroughly investigate all claims made in any
advertisement and to use good judgment and
reasonable care, particularly when dealing
with persons unknown to you who ask for
money in advance of delivery of the goods or
services advertised.
FOR SALE
2023 MANUFACTURED HOMES, (14x60) 2Br,
$39,999. (14x70) (3Br- 2Ba.) $49,999. (16x80)
(3Br- 2Ba.) $59,999. NEW (28 x 64) (4Br - 2Ba)
$79,999. Delivered Factory-Direct, E. Of I-35, &
North Of I-80, 319-239-1920. (mcn)
WANT TO BUY
WANT TO BUY your manufactured or
mobile home 1990 and newer CENTURY
HOMES of OSKALOOSA 641-672-2344. (mcn)
AUTOMOBILES
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk,
high-end, totaled – it doesn’t matter! Get free
towing and same day cash! NEWER MODELS
too! Call 1-866-258-6720. (mcn)
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive
maximum value of write off for your taxes.
Running or not! All conditions accepted. Free
pickup. Call for details. 855-752-6680 (mcn)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL 1-855-977-7030 (mcn)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Real Supermarket Magic. Learn How
You Could Virtually Eliminate Your Cost of
Groceries and Get Paid $400.00 Commissions
Over and Over. You Could Receive This Per
Month, Per Week or Even Per Day! Details:
www.JKirkman.com/714JW (mcn)
CABLE/INTERNET
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year Price
Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels and
3 months free premium movie channels! Free
next day installation! Call 855-824-1258. (mcn)
DirecTV Satellite TV Service Starting at
$74.99/month! Free Installation! 160+ channels available. Call Now to Get the Most Sports
& Entertainment on TV! 844-558-1767 (mcn)
DIRECTV Stream - Carries the Most Local
MLB Games! CHOICE Package, $89.99/mo for
12 months. Stream on 20 devices in your
home at once. HBO Max included for 3 mos
(w/CHOICE Package or higher.) No annual contract, no hidden fees! Some restrictions apply.
Call IVS 1-866-387-0621. (mcn)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As
$49.95/month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream
Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-855-679-7096. (mcn)
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Channels!
Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift
Card. FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 1-855434-0020 (mcn)
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 months with
CHOICE Package. Watch your favorite live
sports, news & entertainment
anywhere. First 3 months of HBO Max,
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Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and Epix included!
Directv is #1 in Customer Satisfaction (JD
Power & Assoc.) Some restrictions apply. Call
1-866-296-1409. (mcn)
EDUCATION
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM!
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become
a Computer & Help Desk Professional now!
Grants and Scholarships available for certain
programs for qualified applicants. Call CTI
for details! 855-391-1156 (M-F 8am-6pm ET).
Computer with internet is required. (mcn)
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING!
Become a Medical Office Professional online
at CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready to work
in months! Call 855-493-4066. (M-F 8am-6pm
ET). Computer with internet is required. (mcn)
FINANCIAL
The COVID crisis has cost us all something.
Many have lost jobs and financial security.
Have $10K In Debt? Credit Cards. Medical Bills.
Car Loans. Call NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF! We
can help! Get a FREE debt relief quote: Call
1-866-552-0649.(mcn)
HEALTH & MEDICAL
Attention Viagra users: Generic 100 mg
blue pills or generic 20 mg yellow pills. Get
45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H. Call Today 1-877-7075659. (mcn)
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim independence
and mobility with the compact design and
long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free
information kit! Call 844-716-2411.(mcn)
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage for 350
plus procedures. Real dental insurance- NOT
just a discount plan. Do not wait! Call now!
Get your FREE Dental Information Kit with
all the details! 1-855-973-9175 www.dental50plus.com/https://www.dental50plus.com/
midwest #6258 (mcn)
Aloe Care Health, medical alert system.
The most advanced medical alert product on
the market. Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed!
Special offer! Call and mention offer code
CARE20 to get $20 off Mobile Companion. Call
today! 1-855-654-1926. (mcn)
VIAGRA or CIALIS Users! Save $500!
Viagra On Call! 40 Pills + 10 FREE for only
$99. 100 Percent Guaranteed Pills. #1 Male
Enhancement, Discreet Fast Shipping. Money
back guarantee! Call Now 1-833-980-1500 or
1-609-447-2228. (mcn)
MISCELLANEOUS
LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call today for
a FREE QUOTE from America’s Most Trusted
Interstate Movers. Let us take the stress out of
moving! Speak to a Relocation Specialist, call
877-327-0795. (mcn)
FREE AUTO INSURANCE QUOTES for uninsured and insured drivers. Let us show you
how much you can save! Call 855-995-2382
(mcn)
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE
DAY updates! We specialize in safe bathing.
Grab bars, no slip flooring & seated showers.
Call for a free in-home consultation: 855-8362250. (mcn)
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire Today®
to schedule a FREE in-home estimate on
Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 844-7850305 (mcn)
Never clean your gutters again! Affordable,
professionally installed gutter guards protect
your gutters and home from debris and leaves
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forever! For a FREE Quote call: 877-761-1449
(mcn)
The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus battery
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your
reliance on the grid, prepare for power outages and power your home. Full installation
services available. $0 Down Financing Option.
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today.
Call 1-877-381-3059. (mcn)
Prepare for power outages today with a
GENERAC home standby generator. $0 Money
Down + Low Monthly Payment Options.
Request a FREE Quote. Call now before the
next power outage: 1-877-228-5789 (mcn)
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking
gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-855-5771268. Promo Code 285. (mcn)
Safe Step. North Americas #1 Walk-In Tub.
Comprehensive lifetime warranty. Top-ofthe-line installation and service. Now featuring our FREE shower package and $1600 Off
for a limited time! Call today! Financing available. Call Safe Step 1-844-290-5083. (mcn)
PROTECT YOUR HOME from pests safely
and affordably. Pest, rodent, termite and mosquito control. Call for a quote or inspection
today 844-949-4528 (mcn)
Vivint. Smart security. Professionally
installed. One connected system for total
peace of mind. FREE professional installation!
Four FREE months of monitoring! Call now to
customize your system. 1-855-962-5554(mcn)
Become a Published Author. We want
to Read Your Book! Dorrance PublishingTrusted by Authors Since 1920. Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services: Consultation,
Production, Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide 1-877-516-0706
or visit dorranceinfo.com/Midwest (mcn)
Viagra 100mg & Cialis 20mg Summer
Sale. 70 plus 20 Free-90 Pills Only $99. Free
Shipping. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Other
Meds Available. USAServicesonline.com 888424-4908 (mcn)
WANT TO BUY
PAYING TOP CA$H FOR MEN’S SPORT
WATCHES! Rolex, Breitling, Omega, Patek
Philippe, Heuer, Daytona, GMT, Submariner,
Speedmaster.. Call: 866-314-9742. (mcn)
TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prairie
State, D’Angelico, Stromberg. And Gibson
Mandolins / Banjos. 866-470-1643. (mcn)
HEALTH & FITNESS
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills
SPECIAL $99.00. 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos Español (ACP)
Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Covers 350 procedures.
Real insurance - not a discount plan. Get your
free dental info kit! 1-855-526-1060 www.dental50plus.com/ads #6258 (ACP)
Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-9299587 (ACP)
MISCELLANEOUS
Prepare for power outages today with a
GENERAC home standby generator $0 Down
+ Low Monthly Pmt Request a free Quote. Call
before the next power outage: 1-855-948-

6176 (ACP)
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking
gutter protection. Schedule free LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-833-6101936 (ACP)
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12mo agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how to bundle
& SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. 1-855364-3948 (ACP)
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as
ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No payments for
18 months! Lifetime warranty & professional
installs. Senior & Military Discounts available.
Call: 855-761-1725 (ACP)
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help
and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick
up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398
(ACP)
HughesNet - Finally, super-fast internet no
matter where you live. 25 Mbps just $59.99/
mo! Unlimited Data is Here. Stream Video.
Bundle TV & Internet. Free Installation. Call
866-499-0141 (ACP)
!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON,
FENDER, MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP
DOLLAR PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-4338277 (ACP)
Become a published author. We want to
read your book! Dorrance Publishing trusted
since 1920. Consultation, production, promotion & distribution. Call for free author’s guide
1-877-729-4998 or visit dorranceinfo.com/ads
(ACP)
Paying top cash for men’s sportwatches! Rolex, Breitling, Omega, Patek Philippe,
Heuer, Daytona, GMT, Submariner and
Speedmaster. Call 833-603-3236 (ACP)
Put on your TV Ears & hear TV w/
unmatched clarity. TV Ears Original - originally
$129.95 - now w/this special offer only $59.95
w/code MCB59! 1-888-805-0840 (ACP)
Aloe Care Health medical alert system.
Most advanced medical alert product on
the market. Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! Special offer w/code CARE20 for $20 off
Mobile Companion. 1-855-341-5862 (ACP)
DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. Promo Expires 1/21/23.
1-866-479-1516 (ACP)
The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery
storage system. Save money, reduce reliance
on grid, prepare for outages & power your
home. Full installation services. $0 down
financing option. Request free no obligation
quote. 1-877-539-0299 (ACP)
Vivint. Smart security. Professionally
installed. One connected system for total
peace of mind. Free professional installation!
Four free months of monitoring! Call to customize your system. 1-833-841-0737 (ACP)
Safe Step. North America’s #1 Walk-in tub.
Comprehensive lifetime warranty. Top-of-theline installation and service. Now featuring
our free shower package & $1600 off - limited time! Financing available. 1-855-417-1306
(ACP)
Protect your home from pests safely and
affordably. Pest, rodent, termite and mosquito
control. Call for a quote or inspection today
844-394-9278 (ACP)
Discount air travel. Call Flight Services
for best pricing on domestic & international
flights inside & from the US. Serving United,
Delta, American & Southwest & many more.
Free quote! Have travel dates ready! 844-9512014 (ACP)

AUGUST IS

"Destination
State Fair"
E X C E P T I O N A L C A R E,
EXTRAORDINARY LIVING

ANKENY’S PREMIER | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE

IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL
TOURS AVAILABLE

515-313-3814

AT SIENA HILLS
CITYVIEW

2021

Shawn Kinnison

welcomesh@edencrestliving.com

2022

455 SW Ankeny Rd, Ankeny | www.edencrestsienahills.com
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THE RE/MAX TORRES TEAM

GUARANTEE

We will sell your home or we’ll buy it from you!
 One day listing agreement
 Your home marketed on over 2,000 websites
 24-hour customer service
 FREE use of 12-foot cube trailer
 Choice between 3-hour moving labor or 3-hour house
cleaning or staging consultation - BASED ON AVAILABILITY

515-984-0222

www.TorresTeamIA.com
Each office independently owned and operated. Licensed in the State of Iowa and Illinois.
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